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Introduction: Vision to 2050
•

The World Bank has estimated, unless
urgent action is taken, global waste will
increase 70% to 3.4 billion Tonnes by 2050
(12% Plastic).

•

Europe and Central Asia are going to
produce 392 Million Tonnes .
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However, the European Directive 2006/12
/CE, specifies indications on waste
management, in order to privilege effective
and innovative processes that adapt the
technological evolution to the production
scenarios of waste present in the territory.

What a Waste 2.0 infographic - Source: World Bank (2018)

Each Member State is required to:
• Consider waste as a raw material.
• Reach autonomy in eliminating waste.
• Minimize waste transport.
• Minimize environmental impact.

Are we doing it right?

Characteristics and environmental impact of plastic
•

Polymers are normally obtained by chemical synthesis starting from petroleum; 4% off all the oil
consumed in the world is used for the production of synthetic polymers.

•

The characteristics that determine the success of plastic in the market are: low production costs, lightness,
versatility and durability (it is fundamental in transport, domestic use, renewable energy).

•

UNEP said that each year, more than 8 million tonnes of plastic ends up in the oceans (where it will remain
for centuries) costing at least $8 billion in damage to marine ecosystems.

•

Large quantities of microplastics are continuously entering in the food chain damaging fishes and birds (70%
of waste in the ocean is made of plastic packaging).

•

The decomposition of plastic in the environment produces greenhouse gases contributing to the global
warming.
Distribution of global plastic materials production

World and EU plastics production data
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Source: Plastics, the facts 2017

Plastic produced in 2016 (EU)

32.9 m t
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Even if for the first time more plastic waste was recycled than landfilled :
•

54.8% (32.9 m t) is not collected
(thrown into the environment).
Recycling
These types of
waste must be
disposed
using:

•

27.3% (7.4 m t ) in landfill.

Pyrolysis

Thermal
Incinerator

Plastic post-consumer waste collected per country in 2016

Plastics post-consumer waste landfill rate across Europe

Source: Plastics, the facts 2017

•

Although the total EU situation is improving, in many countries, landfill is still the first or second option of
treatment for plastic post-consumer waste.

•

Using plastic waste destined for landfills or being dispersed in the environment to create energy, would
reduce the environmental problem giving an intrinsic value to the waste itself (Cash from trash).

How to turn plastic waste into fuel ?
Reusable materials in the "Plastic to fuel" conversion:
Polystyrene
(plastic
cutlery, hot
drink cups,
take-away
clamshells)

High-density
polyethylene
(shopping bag,
detergent
bottles)

Polypropylene
(microwave
dishes, food
containers)

Low-density
polyethylene
(food
packaging)

“Plastic to fuel” is a solution to produce fuel from non-recyclable plastic using renewable energy
(Pyrolysis).

How to turn plastic waste into fuel ?

How much plastic waste is necessary to
produce fuel?
• 1 ton of plastic produced 800 l of fuel
(GRT Group said)

With this technology, plastic
does not have to be separated
into different types.

• The fuel supplied will cost $ 25 per
barrel (mostly half price compare with
the oil).

EU 2016 scenario if the plastics
waste would have been collected
by using the pyrolysis process
instead of landfills.

7.4 m t 1 x 0,8 t = 5.9 m t of fuel 2
1:

Plastic in landfill in 2016

2:

Wasted fuel generated by pyrolysis

Pyrolysis: How does it work?
1) Renewable energy
(purchased from the
electricity grid) and
non-recyclable plastics
are injected into the
system.

2) Thermal conversion
process - made in the
absence of oxygen
(without combustion
and CO2 emissions)

Source: GRT Group

3) Resulting fuels:
Liquid fuels, Syngas
and Char

•

The polymers placed in a reactor and brought
to the temperature of 700-800 ° C. Due to the
effect of the heat, the plastics decompose
into gases and oils.

•

Raw materials are the non-recyclable
plastics, normally destined to landfill,
environment or incinerators (with known
CO2 emissions issues).

•

Using the “Pyrolysis” the non-recyclable plastic
would acquire an intrinsic value, therefore
constituting an incentive for their correct
management and preventing them from being
dispersed in the environment.

Results

Liquid fuels with low
carbon content
(similar to petrol,
similar to diesel ones)

Char, used in
construction and
cement

Syngas, which covers
the energy needs of
the process when
renewable energy is
not available from
the electricity grid

Oil off-takers : companies that distributes fuel produced form non-recyclable plastic are able to :



reduce CO2 Emission from extraction, refining and transportation;
turn to a local production allowing their costumers to pollute less ( -70% of CO2 emissions if the all
fuel value chain is considered).

Thermal Incinerator VS Pyrolysis
 Similarities:
•

They can convert plastic waste into valuable energy.

•

Both technologies have a similar cost.

 Differences: they are two completely different processes, which are mainly reflected in the following aspects:
Thermal. Incinerator

Pyrolysis

 It is an exothermic process.



It is an endothermic process

 It produces energy from the combustion of
waste; transforming thermal energy into
electricity.



Pyrolysis provide more flexible ways of
storing energy than incineration



It transforms, in the absence of oxygen,
plastics waste into solid, liquid or gaseous
products without emitting dioxin or CO2.



It does not emit any harmful materials
dangerous for the human health.



The amount of waste is minimal, which can
prevent landfill pollution.



It works great even in small system, it is
perfect to achieve the goal of “Smart Cities”.

 Thanks to a filtration system it is capable to
reduce the dispersion of harmful materials.
 70% of the ash and harmful dust are filtered,
30% of the carcinogenic nanoparticles, are
however released into the atmosphere.
 It exploits the scale effect of the market: large
plants are not very adaptable to small
businesses

“Plastic to Fuel” : an innovative solution for energy security?
Low environmental
pollution (no oxygen
= no polluting
emissions)

Plastic recovery
companies

Finding sustainable
ways to give value to
non-recyclable plastic
waste in a way to
reemit them in the
system, in line with
circular economy
principles.

Possibility of local
waste management
even for small
communities

Creates new jobs
stimulating a
circular economy.

Advantages

The heat produced can
be used for domestic
heating or for generate
electricity

“Cash From Trash”
problem becomes a
resource, reducing its
leakage into natural
systems and landfill
Fuel’s production is
local (no extraction,
refining &
transportation), the
produced fuel has a
low sulphur content.

“Plastic to Fuel”: an innovative solution for energy security?
Consume energy to
implement the
pyrolysis heating
process.

High initial cost for
setting up of waste
processing plants and
maintenance costs

Demand that can be compensated
by using renewable energy (solar,
connected to the plant) or by
reusing the syngas stored during
the transformation of plastic into
fuel.

Regulations and
bureaucracy

Disadvantages

Risks concerning the
safety of the system

Absence of incentives
to encourage the
responsible collection of
waste

Conclusion
The current way of manage plastics is completely
inefficient, just 27.1 m t (45%) is collected
(27,3% Landfill):
Plastic
damages wild
and human
life, actions
must be put in
place to avoid
waste.

Converting plastic
into energy gives
intrinsic value to
disposable waste
that would no longer
be irresponsibly
thrown into the
environment.

Investing on Energy Recovery and Recycling results
to be (together with the prevention) the better mix to
fix the issue of plastic.

“Plastic to fuel”
helps the transition
to a model that is
environmentally
sustainable and
economically
advantageous

The decrease in
dependence on
fossil fuels, with a
positive effect on
the balance of
payments thanks to
the reduction in
fuel imports.

The pyrolysis is a clean and sustainable energy source able to offer a valid alternative in
terms of energy resource for the community, for the environment and for the economy.
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“Peace, development and environmental protection are interdependent and indissoluble”
Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, 1992
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